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Communicated by A. T. James 
The nonnull distribution of some statistics, used for testing Z1 = C, are 
obtained as mixtures of incomplete beta functions as well as mixtures of in- 
complete gamma functions. The introduction of the convergence factors and 
certain recurrence relations are useful in the computation of the power of the 
tests as well as computation of exact percentage points for tests of significance. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let XI :p x n, and X, :p x n, , p < n, (; = 1,2) be independent matrix 
variates with the coiumns of XI distributed independentIy as N(0, C,) and those 
of X, independently distributed as N(0, Z,). Thus S1 = XIX: and Sz = X& 
are independently distributed as Wishart (+ ,p, C,), i = 1, 2. Let 0 < fi < 
fi < ... <f, < co be the characteristic roots of S,S;l and 0 < AI < A, < ... < 
A, < co be those of I&$. Pillai and Nagarsenker [8] considered the noncentral 
distributions of statistics of the form 
Y = fi Q(l - f3$, (1.1) 
i=l 
where 
4 = f&l + fib i = I,2 ,..., p. W) 
By specializing to the case where (i) a = 42, b = 42, (ii) a = 1, b = 0, (iii) 
a = 0, b = 1, one can generate various statistics used for testing the hypothesis 
H,,: Z, = C, . Asymptotic expansions of the nonnull distributions of Y for the 
above cases have been studied by Pillai and Nagarsenker [S], Subrabmaniam [9], 
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and Khatri and Srivastava [5] for the case (i) while the exact noncentral distribu- 
tions of Y for the above special cases for testing C, = C, was obtained by Pillai 
and Nagarsenker [8] and Khatri and Srivastava [4] for the case (i). But since 
these density functions are given in terms of H-functions, which are just the 
Mellin-Barnes-type integrals, the density functions of Y obtained by these 
authors are in the form of an integral and so is not useful for practical purposes 
as far as computation of the power of the tests and the percentage points for tests 
of significance are concerned. Lee et al. [6] approximated certain powers of 
fIy=, Bi with Pearson Type I distribution when C, = X, and found the approxi- 
mation to be quite good. Tretter and Walster [IO] obtained central and noncentral 
(linear case only) distributions of Wilks’ statistic in Manova as mixtures of 
incomplete beta functions. In this paper the null and non-null distribution of Y 
for the three special cases stated above, for testing H,, : Z, = C, are obtained as 
mixtures of incomplete beta functions and also as mixtures of incomplete gamma 
functions. The introduction of the adjustable constants to govern the rate of 
convergence of the resulting mixture representations and the recurrence relations 
(2.9) and (2.12) are distinctly well suited to computations of powers as well as 
percentage points. 
2. NONNULL DISTRIBUTION OF Y, a = n,/2andb =&/2. 
We consider below the nonnull distribution of Y first as a mixture of incom- 
plete beta functions and then as a mixture of incomplete gamma functions. 
(a) Nonnull Distribution of Y as a Mixture of Incomplete Beta Functions 
Let 
w = [nn/n:‘ny’*)p * y. (2.1) 
Then from (2.6) of Pillai and Nagarsenker [8], the fith moment of W is given by 
E(Wh) = C(p, n, A) f c @@);>(M) - Cl(h)9 
k=O K 
(2.2) 
where (‘)K and c,( .) are defined by James [2] and C,(h) = [~n/n@~]‘1/2’ph. 
fil 
W4l + h) + 4 - 40 - 1)) WM + 4 - Hi - 1)) 
i=l ~(~~(1 + 4 + hj - Hi - 1)) I- 
Using inverse Lellin transform, the density of W is given by 
f(W)= C(p,n,A) f c (n'2)$=(M) - PW)* 
k=O K 
(2.3) 
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p(W) = (2Tri)-1 J-1 w-h--lCl(h) dh. (2.4) 
It is noted that (2.3) is valid if the condition maxi / 1 - Ch,A 1 < 1 or 
Chmin(CICil) > 4 is satisfied (see [4]). Putting 1 + h = s - h in (2.4) where h 
is an adjustable constant which can be chosen to govern the rate of convergence, 
we have 
p(W) = (27ri)-1 j-y; w-~+v,(s) ds, 
where on using the following expansion for the gamma function, 
log T(x + h) = 8 log(2n) + (X + h - )) log x - x 
(2.5) 
(2.6) 
where R,(X) is the remainder such that 1 &(x)/ < 8/l x lm, 0 is a constant 
independent of x and B,(h) the Bernoulli polynomial of degree I and order one, 
C,(S) can be written in the form 
where 
C,(s) = w * 544, 
K@) = [(n1/2)(n,s12)-v+k(n2/2)(“zai2)-V/(n/2)’n”’2)-u+‘“](2~)(1/2)9, (2.7) 
v = P(P + 1)/4, 
and 
4(s) = s-.(1 + f $) , 
r=1 
(2.8) 
where the coefficients 1, can be recursively computed using the recurrence 
relation 
where 
6 = ; gl kqJ,-, , 10 = 1. (2.9) 
’ 47 = (--1Y-l c [ Q+dki - 4W + (.i - 1))) + &+I(--+@@ + j - 1)) 
j=l em (n2/2) 
_ Q+Ah - ii@ + (i - 1))) 
(42) I/ Q + 1) (2.10) 
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Since 
$(s) = O(4, 
using the theorem in Nair [7J, we can expand 4(s) in the factorial series as 
where a is any arbitrary adjustable constant which can be chosen to govern the 
rate of convergence of the resulting series. It is easy to check the following 
explicit relations to determine the coefficients Rio 
i Ri-jC~-~j = li (i = 1, 2,...), R, = 1, (2.12) 
j=O 
where 
ci, = f k$l k&kc-k 9 cio = 1, 
and 
Aij = (-1)3”[~j+l(a) - Bj+l(w + a + i)l/j(j + l)* 
Now using (2.11) in (2.5) and noting that term by term integration is valid since 
a factorial series is uniformly convergent in a half-plane (see Doetch [l]), we 
have 
p(W) = K(n) f [(Ri) W”+@(l - W)V+i-l/I’(~ + i)]. (2.13) 
i=O 
Using (2.13) in (2.3) we have the following nonnull density function of W as a 
mixture of incomplete beta functions. 
P(W < w) = C(p, 71, A) -f 1 ‘“12’$‘M’ - K(n) 
k-o K 
x $go KR:) &4X + a + 1, ‘u + ill, R; = 1, (2.14) 
where B&I, q) is the incomplete beta function 
&& Q) = P(P, P)]-l lw x”-Yl - xP1 dx, 
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and 
R; = (Ri) B(h f a + 1, ‘E + ;)/T(v + i). 
Remark. Putting M = 0 in (2.14), we see that the null distribution W for 
testing C, = Z, is the following mixture of incomplete beta functions obtained 
p(W G 4 = C(P, n, I) . W4 f [(Qd ho + a + 1, v + i)I9 (2.15) 
i=O 
where K,(n) is K(n) with k = 0 and the coefficients Qi are the coefficients R: 
with ki = 0. 
(b) Nonnull Distribution of Y as a Mixture of Incomplete Gamma Functions 
Let L = -2q log W, where q is an adjustable constant which can be chosen to 
govern the rate of convergence of the resulting gamma series and 0 < q < co and 
W as in (2.1). If H(t) is the characteristic function of L, then 
II(t) = C(p, n, A) 2 C'n'2)~~'M)* G(t), 
k=O K 
where using (2.6) we can write G(t) as 
G(t) = K(n) * (1 - 2qit)-v 1 
I 
where 
v = P(P + 1)/4, 
and 
c, = ; k$ k&C,-, 9 co = 1, 
_ f4+1& - Hi - 1)) 
(42) II 
r(r + 1) 
Inverting the characteristic function H(t), the nonnull cdf of L is 
P(L > L,) = C(p, n, A) f c @‘2)$J”). K(n) 
k=O k 
m  
x ,c, (CA G+&k Lo), co = 1, 
(2.16) 
(2.17) 
(2.18) 
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where 
G(& 4 = WWY Jrn g&J, 4 dx. z 
In particular, taking q = 1, we see that the nonnull cdf of L for testing C, = C, 
may be expressed as a mixture of chi-square distributions. 
Remerk. Taking A = I (i.e., M = 0), the null distribution ofL is the following 
mixture of incomplete gamma functions: 
W > Lo) = C(P, n, I) - &(4 5 (Q) G+,(2q,L,), D, = 1, 
7-O 
where K,(n) is as in Section 2(a) and D, are the coefficients C, with k, = 0. 
3. NONNULL DISTRIBUTION OF Y, a = 1 AND 6 = 0 
(a) Ncmnull Distribution of Y as a Mixture of Incomplete Beta Functions 
For this case, putting a = 1 and b = 0 in (2.6) of Pillai and Nagarsenker [8] 
and proceeding as in Section 2(a), the nonnull cdf of Y = HE, di for testing 
C, = C, is the following mixture of cincomplete beta functions: 
P(Y < y) = Cl( P, n, A> kEo G (n’2)i>(M) 
x tgo [VW B, (y + a, 9 + i)] , R; = 1, (3.1) 
R; = (RJ B (T + a, F + i)/I’(F + i) , (3.2) 
a is an adjustable constant as in Section 2(a), and the coefficients Ri are deter- 
mined using the recurrence relations similar to (2.9) and (2.12). 
Remark. Putting M = 0, the null density of Y = ny=, 13~ for testing 
C, = Z, is the following mixture: 
W’ G Y) = G(P, n, I> - *go [(Dd B, (T + U, 9 + i)] , (3.3) 
where the coefficients D, are the coefficients Ri in (3.2) with ki = 0. 
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(b) lVonnuIl cdf of Y = nyzl Bi as a Mixture of Incomplete Gamma Functions 
Let 1-r = --np log Y, where q is the adjustable constant as in Section 2(b). 
Then it is easy to check that the nonnull cdf of Y, = --np log Y is the following 
mixture of incomplete gamma functions: 
P(Y, > yo) = c,(p, n, A) f 2 (n’2)iy(M) f (4) (;)-’ G+,(2q, ho), (3.4) 
k=O K r=0 
where ZI = ($42) and the coefficients A, can be recursively computed using 
recurrence relations similar to (2.17) of Section 2(b). 
Remark. Putting M = 0, the null distribution of Y, = -nq log Y is the 
following mixture: 
W, 2 ~0) = C,(P, n, 1) * ,z, 6%) (;)-’ G+v(2s ho), 
where the coefficients Ai are the coefficients A, with ki = 0. 
4. NONNULL DISTRIBUTION OF Y, a = 0 AND b = 1 
(a) Nonnull cdf of Y’ = nfsl (1 - 0,) as a Mixture of Incompkte Beta Functions 
Putting a = 0 and b = 1 in (2.6) of Pillai and Nagarsenker [8] we have, 
proceeding as in Section 2(a), the nonnull cdf of Y’ as the following mixture of 
incomplete beta functions: 
q Y' < y) = qp, II, A) f c (n'2)K(n$)xcK(M) 
k=O K 
x go [w 4 (T +a,v+i , )I (4.1) 
where 
and 
C,(P, n, A) = r~*(42)/~&,/2)1 * I A w2, 
R; = (Ri) B (T + a, v + i I/ r(u + i), 
(4.2) 
v= 
( 
yfk). 
a is the adjustable constant as in Section 2(a), and the coefficients Ri satisfy the 
recurrence relations similar to (2.9) and (2.12). 
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Remark. Putting M = 0, the null density of Y’ = Hi”=, (1 - et) for testing 
C, = C, is the following mixture: 
W’ < Y) = CAP> n, 1) ‘f. [(Pi, 4 (y + a, v + i)] , (4.3) 
where the coefficients Qi are the coefficients R; in (4.2) with k, = 0. 
(b) Nonnullcdf of Y’ = I-J;=Jl - &) as a Mixture of Incomplete Gamma Functions 
Let Y, = --nq log Y’,fwhere p is the adjustable constant as in Section 2(b). 
Then the nonnull cdf of Yz = --nq log Y’ is the following mixture of incomplete 
gamma functions: 
P(Ys > y) = qp, n, A) f 1 (n’2)K(n1$)“cx(M) 
k=O K 
x f (4) (;)-’ G,+u(2q, Y), (4.4) 
7-O 
where v = (pn,/2 + k) and the coefficients A, can be recursively computed 
using the recurrence relations similar to (2.17). 
Remark. Putting M = 0, the null distribution of Yz = -nq log Y is the 
following mixture of incomplete gamma functions: 
p(Yz >, Y> = &(P, n, I) Tzo (AS) (t)-’ G,+,(2~7, Y), 
where the coefficients A: are the coefficients A, in (4.4) with k, = 0 and 
v = pnJ2. 
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